Lego Batman

By Ayden Middlem
Le go Batman

Batman gets ready. Batman

works out. He buys his a
gagets at Ayden Enterprises.

He washes the fast

batmobile. Alert! Alert! Page 1
There's trouble in Seattle Park!
Jokers blowing it up. Sir, you need to turn in to batman,
Said Alfred. Got it, said Ayden.
I'll get the suit ready,” said Ayden.
I'll get the batmobile,” said Alfred.
Batman arrived a Seattle Park. So
Batman you found me. I expected you would,” said Joker. Stop
that right now,” said Batman.
Oh well. Oh, I'm kidding." Said Joker.

"Bye the buy a push of on button. I blow all of Sentle Park. hhhhhhh.


Batman punched Joker in the face.

I give up I give up." Said Joker. Joker pounched himself in the face. The cops are here fannily.
Your here, Said Batman.